
 
 

      
Our mission is to build an international company so that 
customers all over the world have the chance to find the 
most unique and perfect gifts for their loved ones. Join us 
and help build the leading online gift shop company in 
Europe. We are a motivated team working enthusiastically 
on rapid growth and expansion. Currently live in Germany, 
Austria, France, Spain, UK and Italy, we are now expanding 
our business into more European countries. 
We are looking for a motivated Online Product Manager 
(m/f) to be the link between our IT department and our 
international country teams. If you are interested in getting 
responsibility and being part of a rapidly growing online 
company, this is the position for you!	  

 
 
Responsibilities 

§ Work cross functionally with almost all departments to ensure our international online shops are 
running successfully 

§ Draw up an efficient IT project plan in close cooperation with our IT development team - including 
setting the right priorities and defining an overall business strategy  

§ Analyze all product data to understand product performance and support the teams in delivering the 
best business value  

§ Implement an agile software developement scheme (Scrum preferred) 
§ Conduct A/B tests to optimize the Conversion Rate for our products 
§ Conceptualize and implement new features on our website by analyzing weaknesses in the 

customer journey 
§ Empower the country teams to make strategic decisions and further develop their product portfolio 

 
 
What‘s your profile 

§ 2 years experience in product management or online project management in e-commerce sector 
§ Very good understanding of the e-commerce industry and good IT knowledge 
§ Strong capability to coordinate and channel the various inputs from all departements into an overall 

project plan 
§ Experience in agile software development (e.g. Scrum, Kanban) preferred 
§ A proven track record of achievements that show your talent in meeting the business’ and users’ 

needs 
§ A natural problem-solver with a hands-on attitude and self-motivation – you really want to get things 

done and are not afraid of taking decisions  
§ An ambitious and driven personality who is passionate about online business and very eager to 

achieve success in your professional life 
§ A team player who wants to work in an international team of young professionals 
§ Fluent English is a must, German is a plus 

 
 
What we offer 

§ A challenging role within a successful environment where you can contribute your own ideas and 
develop your skills further 

§ An exciting workplace in a dynamic and motivated team with flat hierarchies 
§ A direct report to the CEO 
§ A holistic position in which you can learn and develop a lot 

 
 
Please send your application along with your salary expectations and earliest possible starting date to 
job@geschenkidee.de. Your contact person is Jessica.	  

ONLINE PRODUCT MANAGER (m/f) 	  


